Sunflower Concert Bell F1

Concert Bell puts on quite a performance with a unique flower presentation of multiple clusters of 10 to 12 flowers on an erect columnar stem. Beautiful golden yellow blooms appear earlier than the comparisons. Each plant grows to a very uniform height of 5 to 6 feet and if used as a cut flower, makes an instant, ready-made bouquet from just one cut. Excellent seed germination makes this beauty very easy to grow and is perfect for continuous sowing to keep blooms going through the end of summer. Concert Bell was trialed in a year of adverse weather conditions and multiple judges commented on its durability and sturdiness even through strong storms and winds.

AAS® Winner Data
- Genus species: Helianthus annuus L.
- Common name: Sunflower
- Flower color: Golden yellow
- Flower size: 5-6 inches
- Plant height: 60-70 inches
- Plant habit: Upright
- Plant type: Annual
- Garden location: Full sun
- Garden spacing: 13-15 inches
- Length of time to bloom: 65 days from sowing seed, 55 days from transplant
- Closest comparisons on market: Solis Gold, Soraya